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Abstract 

 

             The idea of this research was based on new monitoring devices that have appeared 

on the market for making self-monitoring of health parameters. Still, this it is not using in 

healthcare where doctors can analyze this data and make medical diagnoses. Those data 

can be sent to doctors to make examination and diagnoses faster and without the need for 

transportation. 

             This study explored possibility of using remote diagnostic for patient living on three 

Croatian islands, all of them primary connected to only one hospital located in the nearest 

city.  After analyze evolution in this medical segment and situation in Croatian healthcare, 

this study found that diagnoses made by smartphone can replace some of diagnoses made 

in hospital, and that diagnoses can be done early, almost a moment after in-time receiving 

data from smartphone. Other founding of this study is that older patient are willing to use 

remote medical diagnostic instead of in-hospital diagnostic. Also, this study found cost 

benefit of using remote medical diagnostic for listed diagnoses we compared using 

prescribed prices of diagnoses. Further findings of this study is doctors needs for additional 

data that can help them in writing diagnose, like video talk to patient, patient digital medical 

record, laboratory results, etc. 

            Finally, we achieve in the end of research that we are ready to go with this type of 

diagnose in this moment and we have all necessary information, hardware and software 

available to start using it right now. 
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Introduction 
 
 

            There are a lot of islands in Croatia, mostly of them populated with older population. 

In off season there are less connection to the mainland, less doctors on the islands, working 

hours of any institution are limited greatly. Because of colder period, humidity and depressing 

weather, medical situation of the older population can become critical. Nearest working 

hospitals are on land and because of less boat connection during off season, their medical 

help can’t be in a timely manner and medical help on islands have limited options and any 

serious procedure must be transported to hospital on land. In worst emergency situation 

there is a lack of transportation available and hospitals needs to use helicopters or airplanes 

for patient transportation, and the only airport with such capabilities is on island of Hvar. Cost 

of medical evacuation is enormous and late diagnostic because of transportation can be 

critical for life.  

Purpose of Research 
 

 
              The purpose of this research is to describe possibilities of using remote diagnostic 

for patients that are faster than in-hospital diagnostics. Split is the nearest and best 

connected place to these selected islands in Dalmatia, Hvar, Brač and Vis. This region have 

455.000 of people and 23% of them are more than 60 years old. On Brač, that have 14.000 

people, 30% have more than 60 years, Hvar with 11.000 people and 30% of people that 

have more than 60 years, and Vis with 3.500 of people and 33% of them have more than 60 

years. For them that are dislocated we will show in research that is much quicker and cost 

efficient option for some of the diagnostics to be done at home using smartphones and 

internet connection instead of always rushing directly to Split. More than half of Croatian 

population is using smartphones, according to last research (Croatian Statistic, 2014), due to 

popular prices from mobile providers and options to use them for this purpose. We will 

describe diagnostic that can be made by using available monitoring devices that can be 
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connected to smartphones, and it can be ordered from regular shops on market or internet 

shops including prices. 

Hypotheses 

 

             H1 Early proper diagnoses can be done remotely using smartphone.  

             H2 Diagnoses made by smartphone can replace some of diagnoses made in 

hospital. 

             H3 Older patient are willing to use remote medical diagnostic instead of in hospital 

diagnostic. 

             H4 The cost of using a remote medical diagnostic is lower than the cost of a hospital 

diagnostic. 
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Cluster 
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Description of Terms 

 

               Medical diagnosis, often simply termed diagnosis, refers to both the process of 

attempting to determine and identify a possible disease or disorder (and diagnosis in this 

sense can also be termed (medical) diagnostic procedure), and to the opinion reached by 

this process (also being termed (medical) diagnostic opinion) as Encyclopedia Britannica 

(2014) described. From the point of view of statistics the diagnostic procedure involves 

classification tests. It is a major component of, for example, the procedure of a doctor's visit.                    

                Smartphone is a term for distinguishing mobile phones with advanced features 

from the basic feature phones as Encyclopedia Britannica (2014) describes. Early 

smartphone typically combined the features of a mobile phone with those of another popular 

consumer device, such as a personal digital assistant (PDA), a media player, a digital 

camera, and/or a GPS navigation unit. Modern smartphones includes all of those features 

plus the features of a laptop, including web browsing, Wi-Fi, and 3rd-party apps and 

accessories. The most popular smartphones today are powered by Google's Android and 

Apple's iOS mobile operating system. 

            

 Demographic and Statistic Data 

 

                According to Croatian Statistic, (2014) total amount of people on islands of Brač, 

Hvar and Vis is less than 30.000 and total in that region is about 450.000. Older than 60 

years are on this islands almost 9.000 peoples. 

Region No. people    60+ YO % 

Županija Splitsko Dalmatinska 454.798 104.837 23,05 

Brač 13.956 4.186 29,99 

Hvar 11.083 3.349 30,22 

Vis 3.460 1.141 32,98 

Sum 28.499 8.676   
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           What is significant in this table is that as the island is farther from the coast the 

number of older people is higher.  

 

IMG 1. MAP OF ISLANDS AND BOAT LINES 

 

           The number of medical institutions is about one dispensary in each bigger town on an 

island, but with reduced working time (one shift or two shifts but not 24/7 like ER in hospital), 

the distance to the nearest hospital in Split is between 13 to 58 kilometers. Split can be 

reached by boat twice per day from Hvar or Vis, from Brač nine time per day (Jadrolinija, 

Local Boat lines 01.01.-29.05., 2014). Total amount of medical teams, that gathering doctor 

and medical technician and transportation, for whole Splitsko Dalmatinska region is 262. 

Hvar and Brač have 6 medical teams, and Vis only 2 medical teams that can cover whole 

island. In case of medical emergency, transportation is made by military helicopters or 

airplanes or, as happened from time to time, even president or government air jet is 

transporting. As can be seen in Table 1.1, the number of this types of flights is significant 

(2014). 
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MEDICAL FLIGHTS* 2009. 2010. 2011. 2012. 

Number FLIGHTS 742 1300 1383 1330 

Number PATIENTS 226 473 490 470 

Number ESCORTS 757 1022 951 967 

    

         The website article "Vladin zrakoplov pomogao u prijevozu"(Government airplane helps 

in transportation), Z.J. (2014), describing Government airplane usage for emergency 

transport of patient to Split hospitals specifically for heart surgery operation that must use 

emergency airplane transportation to saves life. Number of this flights and cost of it can be 

reduced in case of usage of remote medical diagnose, and this article showing cost and 

necessary emergency way of transportation to hospital in cases of late or not proper on time 

diagnose, that can be reduced by using faster way of diagnose. 

               

Historical Overview 

 

         Croatia follows modern technical and informatics trends that can be up-to-date as world 

informatics trends. Croatian informatics history begins in late-1960, first in business sector, 

then first University Computing Center in 1971, e-Croatia in 2007. Project of digital 

documentation, to latest strategy for Croatian health system in 2011. According to Kern, J 

(2008). Biggest focus is on process of healthcare computerization in Croatia, from humble 

beginnings through all projects and process that were done in Croatia. Telemedicine starts in 

Croatia early this century with first with ten CTs that were located all around the country and 

grabbing image from screen, sending by modem on telephone line to central hospital for 

second opinion of referent doctor. First digital patient pictures archive in Croatia was in 2004. 

After that more and more hospitals getting local digital archive of patients medical digital 

images. Idea of unique medical ID for all patient that can be used for central database and 

following patients all the time and connecting data are presented on 2006. Still, first central 

digital archive is connected to Croatian Center for Telemedicine five years ago and some of 
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hospitals are connected, but without complete central data and sharing information's 

between all hospitals. Last year Croatian healthcare turned focus to digital patient data that 

can be received on mobile devices.  

        According to shape of Croatia and many islands, mounts, dislocated of patients and 

number of hospitals, we are faced to transportation problem patients to nearest hospital. 

Dissertation, Mattson (2010), brings transport problems in rural areas for old patients, 

showcasing the overall difference in number of physicians, lack of geographical connectivity, 

demographics differences and the difficulty of transportation in such cases. It is always a 

problem how to bring patient on time to hospital using transportation. Time is only enemy in 

critical situation and still there is no best option how to organize transportation from areas 

that have connectivity problems. Strategy of dislocated hospitals and their connection starts 

with building University Hospital in suburbia of Zagreb that can replace all smaller hospitals 

in Zagreb but that project stopped during war for independency and never continued again 

after that. Decision of keeping lot of smaller hospitals that must be reached by transportation 

all over the city instead of one big that is located on entering the city on major street and 

without problems of traffic jam can be reached, have now standing as just as one of 

communist mega projects that was empty hole for taking money from government. 

Organisation how to reach hospitals and what hospital is referent for what specific segment 

is still a problem. 

          This is why here we shows idea if we can't bring fast enough patient to hospital for 

making diagnose, let's bring diagnose making to patient. 

        There was an idea of that before about polyclinic on the boat that would serve more 

than 125.000 inhabitants on the Croatian islands but price of such a boat is far too big for 

Croatian health care budget. So we will here present idea of making self monitoring and send 

data to doctors for diagnose. 
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Technical Data 

          There are several authors describing benefits and possibilities of using smartphones in 

different types of medical diagnostic. 

           According to Brus (2012), FDA gives green light to start using smartphones in ECG 

monitoring, so doors are open and we can enter into new era of diagnostic options. In this 

article the author brings Food and Drug Administration approval for using smartphones for 

electrocardiogram monitoring.  They wanted to make heart monitoring easy, affordable, and 

accessible to allow caregivers and patients in developing nations the ability to monitor 

chronic heart problems. And the latest smartphone technology is much easier to modify to 

that end than build entirely new hardware infrastructure. Ultimately they found a way to 

embed electrodes in a smartphone casing that can read a patient's vital signs and download 

the data for analysis. 

         Same statement Jureško (2009) presented in an article about using smartphone in 

cardio monitoring. We can start connecting first sensor to mobile devices that monitors 

hearth beat or pulse, then adding pressure and temperature. After that, special sensors that 

can separate and diagnose amount of some components in our sweat, breathe, etc. 

          Describing integration as Park (2012), presenting us, of mobile devices and medical 

diagnostic sensors for patient monitoring in technical and functional way by developing 

matching small devices and modern small functional patient monitoring sensors that can be 

used together without external power and connection. We can see now several medical 

monitoring devices that are available on market, that can be used for diagnose and data can 

be used on smartphones as well as transfered over smartphones and internet to some 

destination database. This devices I will described later in this research. 

           Another usage, that McMahon (2013), present the option using smartphone in strip 

testing for testing urine, urinary tract infections, and renal failure or complications from 

pregnancy. In his article he describes the development process of testing strips that can be 

read at home by using smartphone. Strips will be made for testing urine, urinary tract 
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infections, renal failure or complications from pregnancy. As author said: “Putting medical 

technology in the hands of patients could revolutionize medicine “. 

          Metro-portal (2009), brings option for diagnose from cough by analyzing specific 

amount of parts in composition of our breath, using smartphone for diagnose. This text 

describes analysing coughing trough mobile phone for diagnostic purpose in a way that can 

detect the symptoms of different diseases, allowing the prevention to come in a timely 

manner.  

            Latest announcement made Gurman (2014), for next generation of iPhones that 

developed the application named Healthbook that can track data pertaining to bloodwork, 

heart rate, hydration, blood pressure, physical activity, nutrition, blood sugar, sleep, 

respiratory rate, oxygen saturation, and weight. 

          Also, Weinreb (2012), describe iWatch as solution for patient monitoring, collecting 

data and analyze and sending for processing monitoring data of patient functions. In this 

article the author brings news about product from Life company, LifeWatch that are 

developing a range of wireless monitoring devices for emergency rooms and medical 

services, as well as for personal use. This is the first time that someone has combined all 

these capabilities on a smartphone. The smartphone has built-in sensors for monitoring heart 

rate,  pulmonary function, blood sugar levels, body temperature and galvanic skin response 

(which measures psychological pressure), and other physiological variables. 

            There are not just smartphone, but also application for them that must be verified 

before usage on patients. FDA clears application that are going to helps physicians with 

making diagnoses using smartphones, according to Mirell, (2011), that are going to use it 

when there is no access to a professional workstations. Problem of application on 

smartphones is size of screen and resolution of image that can be displayed on it, according 

to medical rules for usage on patients. 

             Important part is specific application on device that can read from sensor data or 

images, transform it into packages and send to central point for analyze. Some of 
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applications are suitable for reading on small screens, like  in article from Anonymous (2011), 

using smartphone for reading images that can accurate stroke diagnosis as well as on large 

medical screens, that describing there are no difference for application displayed on large 

medical screens and smartphones. 

             Research about using small screens for diagnose and applications is made by 

Szekely add all (2013), who found most of applications and small screens of smartphones 

and tablets suitable for all operations and reading, including internet connection to large 

databases and medical resources that can help writing diagnoses. Using that stored images 

received from smartphones for diagnose made by referent doctors can be useful for 

melanoma mammography detection like Burki (2013) explain that doctor will make diagnose 

on images and results will come back in next 24 hours as one of telederamtology usage 

example. 

              In study Anonymous (2011), author validated that doctors can read radiology 

images on small iPhone screens just as well as they can on large workstation monitors, and 

the benefit of reading images from virtually everywhere in no time. Author made a point 

based on the research at the University of Calgary which noted that the research reveals 

that, by using the iPhone app to access the images, physicians are able to speed up the time 

needed to diagnose a stroke and start treatment. 

            The technology used for transforming images from smartphones and sending over 

internet to central database on server as Wise & Shaebanyan (2010) did is still in usage for 

this transfer as we can see later on in Neunschwander & Seplowitz (2014), methods of 

transforming date from smartphone to servers using security protocols that can make patient 

data more secure, according to all medical standards. 

           Benefit of using remote medical diagnosis we can describe trough in hospital 

diagnosis and emergency transportation to hospital in critical cases using data of military 

helicopter transports, Anonymous (2014) wrote that were, in only one weekend, 11 patient 

transported to hospital, and using government airplane in transportation of organs Z.J. 

(2014), and 16 patient into one year to hospital Z.R. (2014). Protocols of emergency 
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transportations, Radošević (2006), that in long transportation 75% of patient didn’t survive 

coming to hospital in case of late diagnoses, can show us a need of early right diagnose in 

preventing patient death. It is assumed that 25% of that number could be saved if they had 

gotten proper and in timely medical aid.  

         In technology for collecting and distributed patient data, Neunschwander, Albert & 

Seplowitz (2014), analyzed a patent description on how diagnostic events can be collected 

on electronic devices at geographically distributed service centers and forwarded to a remote 

(e.g., network-based) diagnostic service provider; after analyzing providing  information and 

guidance to users and other service providers for easier problem solving. 

               Primorac (2014), in newspaper article brings news about the development of 

telemedicine technology,  connecting medical institution with people living on Croatian 

islands for a quick and timely diagnosis, especially in cases where there is a lack of doctors 

nearby . 

           About modern design of future smartwatches that is placed on wrist and own antenna 

for communication (DVICE, 2014), described trends in future of design. At once a single step 

away from a smartphone on a wristband and one of the more advanced smartwatches out 

there, this "wrist communicator" is definitely blurring the wearable tech lines. That can control 

more parameters of body using benefit of design and position on wrist. 

         One big improvement involves the notifications system built into Apple’s iOS 7. Using 

this system as a common language, any app on an iPhone can now push data—text or 

graphics—to the Pebble, as well as gather information from the Pebble’s sensors. 

              Regarding technology and legal situation smartphone and application for them can 

be used for making patient diagnose. 

 

 

 

https://blog.getpebble.com/2013/11/11/ios-7-notifications-update-now-available-in-the-itunes-store/
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Different type of usage Smartphone for medical diagnose 

 

         We will try now to see for what diagnose we can use smartphones. There are several 

authors that are already analyze diagnostic purpose of smartphones and possible medical 

treatments. 

         Idea of using mobile devices for EKG monitoring and quick and easy usage of this 

diagnose on mobile phones (Jureško, 2009) brings us a medical usage of smartphone for 

medical diagnostic. The EKG is one of most often usage and simplest medical monitoring. 

          Another usage of smartphone (McMahon, 2013), describes developing testing strips 

that can be read at home by using smartphone. Strips will be for testing urine, urinary tract 

infections, renal failure or complications from pregnancy. McMahon (2013) explaining that 

“Putting medical technology in the hands of patients could revolutionize medicine “. 

         The use of  smartphone for analyzing cough trough mobile phone (Metro-portal.hr. 

2009) for diagnostic purpose in a way of detection type of disease by measuring cough is 

another good approval to this new technology.  

          Weinreb (2012) brings news about new product from Life company, LifeWatch that is 

developing range of wireless monitoring devices for emergency rooms and medical services, 

as well as for personal use, but this is the first time that it has combined these capabilities on 

a smartphone. 

        The smartphone has built-in sensors for monitoring heart rate, pulmonary function, 

blood sugar levels, body temperature and galvanic skin response (which measures 

psychological pressure), and other physiological variables. 

          In preventing heart failure Domingo ad all (2010), that using the teleradiology for 

remote diagnosis can in time help and prevent problems cardiology. This research was 

based on the satisfaction of patients in using telemonitoring devices for monitoring hearth 

failure and the data is divided based on users groups, one option against two option users.  

        Also, by same author, Domingo ad all (2010), is the article about the new approach to 

treating ambulant patients with heart failure using remote telemonitoring. As the main 
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argument it was used the old data before this technology, comparing it with the new data 

after its arrival, showing all the pros and cons of this improvement. 

          Technology of modern smartphone diagnostic (Burki, 2013), describes how 

smartphones is using from online stores health-care applications for melanoma detection, 

says Those who use it, upload picture and compare it with application's database using 

pattern recognition software and mathematical algorithms. Return results is potential case for 

malignancy or image is sent to "certified dermatologist that can make teledermatology in 24h. 

Smartphone applications could offer considerable benefits: they are inexpensive and speedy; 

can improve diagnosis for those in remote regions; and can assist dermatologists in triaging 

patients. “But they have to be validated in a study”. 

            

Technology that use Smartphone for medical diagnose 

 

          Diagnostic events can be collected on electronic devices at geographically distributed 

service centers and transmitted to a remote (e.g., network-based) diagnostic service, 

analyzed, and made possible causes of events while providing information or guidance to 

users and services (Neunschwander, E., Albert, E. & Seplowitz, L. 2014). Information can be 

send or log to diagnostic service for comparison or to create some event. 

Professor Park describes (Park, 2012) in his article about developing smartphone and 

integration with medical devices for future options in medical diagnostic purposes from 

developing point of view. 

        Research from Szekely, A., Talanow, R. and Bagyi, P. (2013), tested mobile devices, 

tablets, medical applications and other options for medical reading in fields like radiology, 

ultrasound, X-ray, MRI, CT, radiographer and nuclear medicine. Also, for user using medical 

encyclopedia, specialized books etc. on devices that can help diagnose the problem. They 

bring conclusion of new opportunities for medical diagnostic in all fields including learning 

and consulting patients. 
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          Technology of Remote virtual medical diagnostic imaging viewer (Wise, K. & 

Shaebanyan, M. 2010) is describing how medical images are transferred from capturing to 

viewing device over Internet and how they are stored on one or more servers for access 

control information. 

            About privacy in using smartphone, Brickell at all. (2007), they describes problems of 

privacy that could potentially arise in remote diagnostic and handling with sensitive 

information. This research follows secure multi-party computation researches and explains 

how encryption transfers and secure protocols affect the performance and stability of the 

systems. 

             Professor Park (2102), describes in his article the development of smartphone 

integration towards medical devices with the purpose for future quick medical diagnostics. 

 

Monitoring Devices 
 
 
             Here is a list of monitoring devices we can buy on market and use for medical 

diagnose purposes on smartphone: 

 

            WiFi Body Scale - Accurate Weight and BMI measurement with Position Control, 

Body Fat monitoring with FDA-cleared bioelectrical impedance analysis, Wirelessly uploads 

using your Wi-Fi network, Withings Health Companion app and compatible apps such as 

Runkeeper, LoseIt, or MyFitnessPal. Price on Amazon 215$ 

 

           Withings Smart Blood Pressure Monitor - Measure your blood pressure in one gesture 

and all your tracking is automatically done, first blood pressure monitor for iphone, ipad and 

ipod touch or Android platform. Price on Amazon 180$ 
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          Wahoo Blue HR Heart Rate Monitor for iPhone and Android - Tracks heart rate, time 

spent in each heart rate zone, max heart rate, average heart rate, and calories burned while 

you work out. Price on Amazon 50$ 

 

           Wireless Pulse Oximeter, Wireless Data displayed, stored with Android 

Smartphone/PDA, PC. FDA CE Approved. - Price on Amazon 160$ 

 

        AliveCor Heart Monitor Device, that on clinical-quality monitor heart on single-channel 

ECG recorder level and send data to Smartphone. Price on Amazon 70$ 

 

       EEG brain monitor that emotiv now producing (emotiv, 2015) from research to scientific 

or insight purpose. Channels and sensors what they using is from 5 to 14 and 

price is from $299 to $499 depending of channels and purpose. 

 

About Croatian medical market and future of it 

 

              A future on Croatian medical market we get information from Croatia 

Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare Report - Q1 2013.(2013).This report of healthcare on Croatian 

market for 2013 with a 10-year forecast is giving us a numerical picture of the current market 

situation. It is essential to predict business changes by adapting new products in this field 

with risk/reward rating and projections. Also include BMI economic and political view, market 

analysis and predictions. Report also brings Regulatory Regime in Croatian market, 

Intellectual Property Regime, Pricing Regime etc.  It shows Industry trends and 

developments in projection for Healthcare forecasts. Not only can we improve the overall 

state of healthcare by adopting new practices but also create new profit opportunities from 

local Croatian companies. According to this report, in Croatia there is positive solution for 

investment into healthcare, especially high support from EU fund that can support this 

projects and still no competition into medical remote diagnostic. 
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Future of Medical Devices 

 

           Medical devices will follow technology process, but also lows and opinion of doctors 

and government. For usage devices on patients it must pass long process of improvement 

from government agency to get MD (Medical device) or similar certificate to be used in 

medicine. Also, there is every day some new, smaller, cheaper, lighter, digital option that can 

be used for self monitoring in medical purpose. Even big and expensive equipment now 

become portable and power usage is reduced to normal home electricity or battery. 

          During this research what appear in this field is Vitamin test, Glucose in urine and 

AIDS test all with Smartphone and application on it. Vitamin test use electro acupuncture 

device like pen to measure vitamin and mineral levels (Elenbogen, 2015). Glucose test use 

application and camera on Smartphone to analyze color of test paper that is using also in 

laboratory to test glucose in urine. AIDS test use finger-prick of blood and Smartphone to 

analyze it. Device price is $34 (Regan, 2015), comparing to 100 times more expensive 

laboratory testing devices for blood on almost same principle of testing. 

         There are several big companies that start to test remote medical monitoring of patient, 

like Phillips with their Motiva pilot project that use home network and TV screen connect to 

cable internet for transmitting data and displaying settings, device handling, help etc on TV 

screen, but user are still not mobile but fixed to large home equipment and price of set is still 

high (Philips Motiva, 2015). 

        Next one is Ericsson Mobile Health that can monitor few parameters but results of data 

wasn't good enough for doctors during testing and price and technology system is using is 

high and complicated for home usage (Ericsson Mobile Health, 2015). 

          Biggest problem of laboratory analyze that doctor use in diagnostic for many 

treatments and therapies, soon will be able on Smartphone with cheap measuring devices 

connected on it. 

          Tomorrow, what we can except by technology improvement, devices and sensors will 

be coin sized and self charged or from long lasting micro batteries. That can put medical 
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diagnostic center in our pocket, or in bottom of smartwatch, what is more real solution, and 

by connecting smartwatch with network all our monitored data can be in real time transmitted 

to hospital and analyzed by doctors or diagnostic applications, in order to prevent critical 

patient condition, even to save his life by helping him in shortest possible time with right 

therapy.  

 

Why? 

        After all here is some of additional reasons why we suggesting this: 

        Mobility, as we make monitoring by using smartphone and sensors connected to them a 

mobile personal self monitoring medical devices. 

        Power is reduced to only Smartphone battery,that can be charged and long lasted, up to 

2 days. 

        Time is now as we make monitoring and diagnose in real time, by transforming medical 

diagnose using sending real time data and analyzing it with application in moment. 

        Price become available for wide specter of users, as we pointed first to specific group of 

older patient over 60 years old, who receiving medical support from government, medical 

insurance company can save lot of money from this type of devices. 

       Support is from EU funds in new healthcare technology available. 

       Knowledge, as users will learn during monitoring, they can become more awareness 

about their health and changing of important parameters in health and living, that can be a 

big step to self healing process of them. 
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Description of Research Methods 

 
 
              The purpose of this research is to investigate the benefits of using remote diagnostic 

for elderly patients living on Croatian islands.     

              We will use a mixed-methods approach in this research. 

    H1 Early proper diagnoses can be done remotely using smartphone.  

            We will administer surveys by mail with referent doctors and engineers in Split 

Hospital department.  Questions will be in the Croatian language and will be the same for all 

participants ( we will get the list of referent doctors and engineers for this survey from 

hospital). Questions will be focused on monitoring healthcare parameters that can also be 

made on smartphones by connected devices (temperature, pulse, EKG/EEG, blood 

pressure, etc.) and diagnoses they can get from this data.  

           In same mail there will be the questions for the next hypothesis: 

    H2 Diagnoses made by smartphone can replace some of the diagnoses that are made in 

hospital. 

           Example of questions: 

Nu Question Answer   

1 What of following patient monitoring is performin in hospital? YES NO 

  Temperature     

  Pulse     

  EKG     

  EEG     

  Blood pressure     

  Weight     

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from patient? YES NO 

  Temperature     

  Pulse     

  EKG     

  EEG     

  Blood pressure     

  Weight     

3 Can you perform diagnose by received dana? YES NO 

4 What additional information for diagnose do you nead?     
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     H3 Older patient are willing to use remote medical diagnostic instead of in hospital 

diagnostic. 

                In hospital we will ask doctors and engineers during their performing patients 

monitoring to ask patients that have over 60 years that use smartphones are they willing to 

use smartphones in remote medical diagnostic purpose instead of coming in hospital for 

same diagnose. That will be just one question for them during performing monitoring and we 

will collect that data after one month. In this way we will know from how many patient from 

total group N are number of patients that will like to use smartphones for performing same 

monitoring from home and send data to hospital.  

 

     H4 The cost of using a remote medical diagnostic is lower than the cost of a hospital 

diagnostic. 

             We can prove this hypothesis by comparing data received from hospital about cost 

of diagnose, number of diagnose that one patient is performing during one year, cost of 

transportation to hospital from official information of ticket prices, etc and comparing to the 

cost of monitoring devices we listed here for that same diagnose made by using smartphone. 

Nu Name Cost 

1 Price of in hospital diganose from HZZO   

2 Boat ticket 2 way   

3 Taxi from dock to hospital and beck   

4 Additional cost in hospital (coffiee, food, etc)   

5 Price of doctor diagnose from HZZO   

6 Price of monitoring devices for smartphone   
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Data Collecting Process 

 

            First idea was to make research in Split Hospital. After several mails, I received lot of 

documents for Ethnical commission to approve my research in hospital. During December 

2014 and January 2015, that commission still didn't have meeting to approve research so I 

decide to make it in two big hospitals in Zagreb, KB Merkur and KB Dubrava, on same level 

of doctors and engineers there. 

          We asked 20 doctors and 10 engineers and 4 nurses from KB Merkur, KB Dubrava 

and KBC Zagreb hospitals, from Radiology, Cardiology. Neurology and Internal Medicine 

departments, and 60 patients over 60 years old on location of KB Merkur Radiology 

department. This representative number of patients can reflect situation even better for 

targeted hospital in Split and patients from islands. KB Merkur hospital in on the hill in Zagreb 

in one way street, so they must take some public or private transportation to reach hospital. 

          In table we can see structure of participants from Position, department and Hospitals. 

 

  Position Department Hospital Total 

1 Doctor Radiology KB Merkur 2 

2 Doctor Radiology KB Dubrava 2 

3 Doctor Cardiology KB Merkur 2 

4 Doctor Cardiology KB Dubrava  2 

5 Doctor Neurology KB Merkur  2 

6 Doctor Neurology KB Dubrava  2 

7 Doctor Internal KB Merkur  3 

8 Doctor Internal KB Dubrava  2 

9 Doctor Internal KBC Zagreb 3 

10 Engineer Radiology KB Merkur 6 

11 Engineer Radiology KB Dubrava 4 

12 Nurse Radiology KB Merkur 3 

13 Nurse Radiology KB Dubrava 1 

14 Patients Radiology KB Merkur 60 
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Hospital Info 

 

        KBC Zagreb is biggest hospital in Croatia and important part of Medical Faculty 

Zagreb, one of important referent centers in Europe, built in 1942. There is more than 4.000 

medical employees and 100 co-workers with 6 location in Zagreb. 

    KBC Zagreb, 

    Kišpatićeva 12 

    10 000 Zagreb 

    web: www.kbc-zagreb.hr 

        KB Dubrava is second biggest hospital in Croatia, build in 1988. as military hospital as 

most modern hospital at that time.  Now it is important part of Medical faculty in zagreb and 

referent center for several diagnostic and medical procedures. 

Klinička bolnica Dubrava, 

Avenija Gojka Šuška 6,  

10 000 Zagreb, 

web: www.kbd.hr 

 

       KB Merkur is old military hospital from First World War with large history of referent 

medical treatment and procedures, still is important referent center for several procedures 

made first in region here and it is important part of Medical Faculty in Zagreb. 

        Klinička bolnica Merkur 

        Zajčeva 19 

       10000 Zagreb 

       web: www.kb-merkur.hr 
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Results 

           

         For the first part that are listed several searches that can be performed in hospital, all 

doctors answered the same: 

1 What of following patient monitoring is performin in hospital? YES NO 

  Temperature x   

  Pulse x   

  EKG x   

  EEG x   

  Blood pressure x   

  Weight x   

 

         What came from nurses and engineers was next: 

1 What of following patient monitoring is performin in hospital? YES NO 

  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG   x  

  EEG   x  

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  X   
 

        What is understandable from point that doctors are performing EKG and EEG in 

hospitals, they are standing next to the patient during monitoring, not nurses or engineers 

that are performing all other monitoring and send results to doctors. 

        This is reason why in case that doctor receiving results of monitoring from patient who 

are skilled enough for performing can be treated in same way as it is made by engineers or 

nurses. 

          Also, second part that are pointing to what of the same searches from first part can be 

received from patient, answers from doctors was:  

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from patient? YES NO 

  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG  X   

  EEG  X   

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  X   
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           Some of doctors, pointed a notice that patient must be well educated to make self 

search or to have nurse to perform it for them. According to this, education and training for 

patient that will make self-search is important and must be well prepared, so doctors can 

have reliable data received from them. 

           From cardiology department, doctors give me following answers: 

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from 
patient? 

YES NO 

  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG  X   

  EEG  X   

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  X   

3 Can you perform diagnose by received dana? YES NO 

4 What additional information for diagnose do you nead? Depends    

 

         As we look at answers, cardiology doctors can perform diagnose from received data, 

but as additional information it is difficult to give simple answer. If they have some questions 

that usually ask patient during performing monitoring, they can ask them by phone now.  

       From Neurology department doctors give following: 

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from 
patient? 

YES NO 

  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG  X   

  EEG  X   

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  X   

3 Can you perform diagnose by received dana? YES NO 

4 What additional information for diagnose do you nead? Video    

 

        Doctors suggest for additional information that can help neurology analyze of patient 

data is video of epilepsy patients. That can be made by using video camera on smartphone 

during performing EEG with sensors connected to the smartphone. 

       From Internal department doctors give following: 

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from 
patient? 

YES NO 
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  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG  X   

  EEG    X 

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  X   

3 Can you perform diagnose by received dana? YES NO 

4 What additional information for diagnose do you nead?     

 

        Doctors suggest for additional information that can help them in analyze of patient data 

is amnesias and laboratory findings. That can be made by using urine or blade testing on 

Smartphone with sensors connected to the Smartphone and patient data that can be recived 

from their health data documentation. 

         Also, I send questions to nurses and engineers. For same questions to them gives us 

following replay: 

2 What of the folloving data can be use if it is received from patient? YES NO 

  Temperature  X   

  Pulse  X   

  EKG   x  

  EEG    x 

  Blood pressure  X   

  Weight  x   

3 Can you perform diagnose by received dana? YES NO 
 

          That make sense because nurses and engineers, as we know from first part are not 

performing EKG and EEG and they for sure are not the ones who write diagnoses. 

         Regarding patient wiliness to use devices and smartphones to make self monitoring 

and send data instead going to hospitals, we have good situation here because recently on 

Croatian market increased of usage electronic blood pressure monitoring and indicating this 

many of patient will accept to use some of devices for home self monitoring and send data. 

They are also like to be well instructed how to use it. 

          During few weeks doctors asked patient that are over 60 years old and came to 

hospital for option to use smartphone at home and perform simply test that can send do their 

doctors and received diagnose in shorten and cheaper way. Total was 60 asked and we gat 
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positive answer from all of them. At some point we must assume that they will still like to go 

to their primary doctors to discuss about their health situation, just because they still will like 

to have socialization and spend some time in chat with their primary doctors. 

 

Price Analysis 

         For price analyze here are some data: 

Price of usage Government air-plane for transportation is 60.000 kn per flight. If we know that 

just in 2013. Was 1330 flight for transplantation and emergency transportation from fare 

destination to nearest hospital that can provide quality care, we get amount of 7.98 M kn or 

more than a 1M € just for using government jet in emergency medical purpose. 

        We have a pricelist for medical transportation: 8 kn/km and from hospital/airport is 300 

kn/hour. 

        Price table: 

Nu Name Cost 

1 Price of in hospital diganose from HZZO 

 ECG 330 kn 
Lab test from urine 150 kn 
EEG 250 kn 
EEG 24 h or over night EEG 1.800 kn 

2 Boat ticket 2 way 

 Brač 66 kn 
Hvar 94 kn 
Vis 108 kn 

3 Taxi from dock to hospital and beck  100 kn 

4 Additional cost in hospital (coffiee, food, etc)  10-50 kn 

5 Price of doctor diagnose from HZZO  220 kn 

6 Price of monitoring devices for smartphone 

 ECG monitor $70 
EEG Brain Scanner  $299 -$499 (emotiv, 2015) 
Urine test - app c99 strips $20 

 

       Some of prices are easily to compare, like urine test, that price of strips and application 

cost the same as price of lab test, but you get set of strips so on next analyze your price is 

zero. Same situation is price of ECG monitoring in hospital is same as price of ECG monitor, 

so first time you invest but next time for you is free. We here exclude all price and time you 

save by making monitoring at home instead going to hospital and waste time and money on 

traveling we explain in Price table.  
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        EEG monitor is expensive to buy, but price of EEG monitoring for longer period like 24h 

or overnight is almost like better EEG monitor, so for short one time monitoring still is 

cheaper to go in hospital for monitoring and diagnose, but for longer monitoring purpose this 

investing in device is equal as one longer monitoring in hospital. 

       So all prices can be compared even without cost of traveling and extra expenses and 

time patient loose during traveling and waiting in hospital. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

       From hypotheses we defined in our beginning of research, we can prove them from 

answers we received. 

 

            Second hypotheses, H2 Diagnoses made by Smartphone can replace some of 

diagnoses made in hospital. 

           I put this hypotheses here first as it is according to majority of participants in 

questioner, easiest to prove it first.  As we analyze answers, radiology doctors can't perform 

without x-ray images but cardiology doctors can perform diagnose from received data, and 

as additional information it is difficult to give simple answer they can see data, patient history 

and speak with patient. If they have some questions that usually ask patient during 

performing monitoring, they can ask them by phone now. Regarding others data they can 

receive together with monitoring data if there is history list and patient medical record. 

Neurology doctors can make diagnoses but they suggest for additional information that can 

help neurology analyze of patient data is video of epilepsy patients. That can be made by 

using video camera on smartphone during performing EEG with sensors connected to the 

smartphone. Doctors also suggest for additional information that can help them in analyze of 

patient data, like for internal doctors that is amnesias and laboratory findings. That can be 

made by using urine or blade testing on Smartphone with sensors connected to the 

Smartphone and patient data that can be received from their health data documentation. 
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         So, some of monitoring can be made with Smartphone and diagnoses can be made by 

data that is received from Smartphone. 

 

            First hypotheses H1 Early proper diagnoses can be done remotely using 

Smartphone.  

             I put proving this hypotheses second, after hypotheses before now we can try to 

prove this from the one we put before in logical sense. As we prove that some of diagnoses 

made by smartphone can replace diagnoses in hospital, doctors by diagnoses made from 

received data can make early diagnose, almost a moment after in-time receiving data from 

patient. This way of reading data and making diagnoses saves time, especial from patient 

that are fare from hospital and reducing time of transportation and waiting for examination. 

All of this saving time makes much earlier diagnose and in proper way this option of 

diagnose can help or even save life for some patients that traveling and waiting for 

diagnoses. In many condition reducing time for any patient diagnoses is crucial. 

 

              Third hypotheses H3 Older patient are willing to use remote medical diagnostic 

instead of in hospital diagnostic. 

             Regarding patient wiliness to use devices and smartphones to make self-monitoring 

and send data instead going to hospitals, we have good situation in Croatia recently, 

because on Croatian market increased of usage electronic blood pressure monitoring for 

home and indicating this many of patient will accept to use some other devices in home for 

self monitoring of other medical condition. They are also like to be well instructed how to use 

it and for that we must think how to prepare instructions in pictures or movies for older people 

that have problem and missing concentration during technical education. 

          Total was 60 asked and we gat positive answer from all of them. At some point we 

must assume that they will still like to go to their primary doctors to discuss about their health 

situation, just because they still will like to have socialization and spend some time in chat 

with their primary doctors and others in waiting room.            
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              Forth hypotheses H4 The cost of using a remote medical diagnostic is lower than 

the cost of a hospital diagnostic. 

          Some of prices are easily to compare, like urine test, that price of strips and application 

cost the same as price of lab test, but you get set of strips so on next analyze your price is 

nothing. Same situation is with price of ECG monitoring in hospital that is same as price of 

ECG monitor, so first time you invest but next time and every other time of using it is free. 

We here exclude all price and time you save by making monitoring at home instead going to 

hospital and waste time and money on traveling we explain in Price table. If we include this 

price will be even more lower. 

        EEG monitor is expensive to buy, but price of EEG monitoring for longer period like 24h 

or overnight is almost like better EEG monitor for smartphone, so for short one-time 

monitoring still is cheaper to go in hospital for monitoring and diagnose, but for longer 

monitoring purpose this investing in device is equal as one longer monitoring in hospital. 

       So all prices can be compared even without cost of traveling and extra expenses and 

time patient loose during traveling and waiting in hospital. 

             Some of diagnostic are lower by using devices connected to smartphone, some of 

them shows benefit in cost after investing on second or longer usage, because of initial price 

of monitoring devices, but for longer usage it is cheaper for all of them we mentioned here. 

For longer usage, like 24h of monitoring we must include that patients must came two times 

to hospital in this 24 hours or find place to stay if they came from island and don't want to 

travel back and came day after again. In of the season we must mention that there is only 

one boat line during day from Vis and from Hvar to Split and back that can make problems 

for patients during longer waiting in hospital and connecting transportation from hospital to 

harbor and back. 

         Price that patient is paying with full health insurance is just for them transportation and 

additional cost, so for them remote monitoring will be totally free in case they will use 

smartphone. Diagnose and devices is what health insurance is paying for patients with full 
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insurance, like most of older people in Croatia have. For health insurance analyze of cost is 

also in favor of smartphone monitoring regarding to our analyze we present here.       

          If we know that EU funds supporting increasing of medical and health standards in 

Croatia, we can prepare and support buying devices from opened EU grants in health. 

 

Additional information 

          From additional information there is some interesting details we can use in this 

research and in a future. 

          If doctor receiving results of monitoring from patient who are skilled enough for 

performing, they can be treated in same way as it is made by engineers or nurses. 

          Patient must be well educated to make self search or to have nurse to perform it for 

them. According to this, education and training for patient that will make self-search is 

important and must be well prepared, so doctors can have reliable data received from them. 

          If doctors will have some questions thay can ask patient during performing monitoring 

or have video call so the video of patient behaving and additional questions can help them to 

make analyze and write diagnosis. 

          Laboratory tests can also be made using sensors and application on Smartphone, 

some of them will need additional application that can recognize color of testing paper from 

urine or blood, or devices that can perform some tests. 

         Also, all history records of patient that can be received from patient digital medical 

record can be added with other data that doctors receiving, in case hospital where doctors 

performing reading and writing diagnoses is connected to central medical database, and all 

hospitals in Croatia now is connected to CEZIH (Central Croatian Healthcare Informatics 

System) or have their own central database of patient medical history, record and history can 

be available for doctors who performing diagnoses. 
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Limitations  

         We can identified several limitation of this research. First one is that whole research is 

based on three hospitals in Zagreb and not targeted one in Split and patients from islands. 

As I mentioned, the commission in that hospital still, after almost 6 months didn't approved 

my research in hospital. Data that we analyzed here can be reflected and interpenetrated to 

situation in Split hospital and patients from islands.  

        Next limitation are devices that we mentioned in monitoring devices part that must be 

approved for medical usage with patients according to Croatian law by Government agency. 

The process is long and expensive in case that the same devices is not tested for EU market 

and don't have MD and CE certificate. 

        Several more limitations I see here are doctors that must start to trust in received data 

from devices they didn't see or test or work with them, education of users to use devices and 

send data to destination without support of others and after all problem that older people 

want to spend some time talking to doctors, nurses and spent time with others discussing 

about health problems just to spend some free time.  

        Last one I must mentioned here is that older people on islands in Dalmatia by their 

mentality is much more lazy comparing to older people in capitol city. Even their knowledge, 

education and information they have is problem we must also be aware during this research 

and in future to prepare better information and education for them then for patients in Zagreb. 

 

Recommendations for Further Research 

        I hope that the research results can be helpful and informative to change opinion of 

approving testing and using measuring devices and smartphones in medical diagnostic. 

Doctors still well be first one for diagnose but in next step, according to data and analyze of 

results before, application can suggest diagnose based on previous data and doctors 

experience implemented in database. This can be second step.   

        My first idea is to make Pilot project that can be supported from Croatian Ministry of 

Health and Institute for Medical research together with EU funds in some friendly Hospital. 
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       Patients will be educated and supported with monitoring devices, we mentioned here in 

medical devices for monitoring section, hospital will be prepared with server and internet 

connection, also with free application from MIT Sana (sana.mit.edu, 2015 ), that can store 

patient medical history, multimedia information including pictures and videos and integrate 

diagnostic devices that will be installed also on patient Smartphone's and hospital sit on 

server. I received support for this already from MIT Leo Anthony Celi, MD MPH MS who is 

one of Project mentors in SANA team on MIT. That can be a best platform for test in this 

project because that can send images, data, patient records, video, everything that doctors 

need, and we know from Data analyze, to make diagnose. Doctors that will like participate in 

pilot project will have access to database and will test data and write diagnosis that will be 

automatically   received on patient smartphones with instructions, prescriptions etc. 

       

Biosketches of investigators 

        Ivan Slade-Šilović, BAcc.Ing.Mech, 15 years in medical informatics leading projects in 

CE for PharmMIS, Shimadzu, Fuji Film, InfiniTT. During that period I succesfully finished 

more than 100 different projects in adopting modern technolgy into pharmaceutical and 

medical institutions, converting them and their workflow to latest technology, including 

databases for mobilephone service providers and data warehous and CRM applications. 

        During this Master Science program on RIT Master of Leadership in Service and 

Innovation, several projects I published or applyed on StartUps, including Smartwatch for 

early medical diegnoses project in Helthy Independet Living USA Goverment opened Grants. 

During writing this Capstone reserach I start developing Ph.D. reserch in topic "Future in 

Analyze  Internet Healthcare Big Data". 
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